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Asstnlcl
Phillipsite has formecl from volcanic glass in saline, alkaline lakes both saturated and
undersaturated with respect to gaylussite and trona. It has also formed from volcanic glass
in saiine, alkaline soils of Olduvai Gorge, Tanganyika. Phillipsite occurs both as lath,shaped
and as equant crystals, which are commonly zoned lvith refractive indices ranging between
1.438 and 1.490. Molecular SiOz/RzOr ratios are 5 | lor analyzed phillipsite of trachytic
origin and 6.0 to 6 7 for rhyolitic phillipsite. All analyzed phillipsites are high in aikali ions
and very low in aikaiine-earths ions. Phillipsite occurs in seemingly compatible association
with authigenic analcime, searlesite,K-feldspar, clinoptilolite, erionite, chabazite,natrolite,
and dan-sonite.
Phillipsite can form in a few hundred years, and a few thousand years are sufficient for
complete zeolitic alteration of tufi beds. Optimum conditions for the rapid formation of
phillipsite from volcanic glass appear to be a pH above 9 and a Na/K ratio between 10 and
50. Hydration and a large loss of silica are involved in forming phillipsite from rhyolitic
glass. Phillipsite similar to that of saline lakes can be synthesized in the laboratory under
conditions rather ciosely paralleling the saline lake environment.
Dominance of phillipsite over clinoptilolite in saline, alkaline lakes may reflect a lorv
activity of silica, and clinoptilolite appears to be favored over phillipsite r.here the activity
of silica is high. Absence of heulandite in deposits of saline, alkaline lakes may' reflect the
very low activity of Ca2+in this environment

Ixtnoouctrox
Desert lakes and soiisare ideal natural environmentsfor studying lowtemperature silicate equilibria in sodium-rich alkaline solutions. Volcanic glass,quartz, calcic plagioclaseand nephelineare among the materials known to decomposein saline, alkaline solutions (Ha,v*,1963a;
Hay and Moiola, 1963), and zeolites,borosilicatesand K-feldspar are
among the silicate minerals that form in this environment. The present
study is largely concernedwith the phillipsite formed from volcanic glass
in the saline,alkaline environment.Virtualll. no publisheddata are available on the relationshipof zeolitemineraloglrto water composition,hence
severalexamplesare presentedhere of phillipsite and associatedzeolites
that were formed in environmentswhere the water comDositionis either
known or can be inferred.
Occunnnxcn oF PHTLLTPSTTE
Lake Deposi,tswith Sali,neMinerals.
(7) SeorlesLake, California Authigenic phillipsite forms 80 to 90 per
cent of the rhl,olitic tuff laminae interbeddedwith gaylussiticclays of the
late PleistoceneParting Mud and Lorver Salt. Phillipsite was earlier rer366
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ported at depths of 67 to 106 feet (Hav and Moiola, 1963),and two tuff
Iaminae altered to phillipsite were later found near the top of the Parting
Mud at a depth of 46.7feet in the core of U. S. GeologicalSurvey drill
hole GS-27.Traces of analcimewere noted in non-tuffaceousclays interbedded with salines of the Upper Salt, which overlies the Parting Mud.
Authigenic K-feldspar and smaller amounts of analcime and searlesite
occur in rhyolitic tuffs and clays of the Bottom Mud and Mixed Layer,
from depths of 150feet to the bottom of the hole at 875 feet. Salineminerals are common in clays of the Bottom Mud, and the Mixed Layer
consistslargely of pirssonite,gaylussite,trona and halite. Glasshas been
entirellr altered in all of the ash layers of SearlesLake that were identified.
(2) China Lahe, Cali.fornia Phillipsite is the principal authigenic silicate mineral in late Pleistocenetuffaceouslayers throughout the entire
700-foot core length of U. S. GeologicalSurvey core MD-1, taken from
China Lake, California (Smith and Pratt, 1957).This coreis nearly threequarters clay and about one-quartersand. Gaylussiteis abundant in the
coreinterval from 120to 200feet (Smith and Pratt, 1957),and crystalsof
gaylussite are sparselv disseminated in one-fourth of the samples from
the underlying 500 feet of beds.
Fourteen zeolitized rh1'olitic tuffs totalling 25.5 cm were identified by
Moiola and the writer at various depthsbetween68 and 548 feet. Phillipsite occursalone or predominatesin 9 tuffs; clinoptilolite predominatesin
3 tuffs and searlesitein two. Erionite and clinoptilolite are minor constituents in severalsamplesof tuff. Analcimeforms 5-10 per cent of most clays
at depths of 0-155 feet and 550 700 feet; phillipsite, erionite and clinoptilolite are common in clays and sandstonesfrom 266 to 550 feet. Analcime-bearingclays appear non-tuffaceous,except for those at depths of 70
and 101feet, which contain pumice fragmentsaltered to phillipsite.
(3) Teels Marsh, l{eaad.aPhillipsite is abundant in rhyolitic tuffs and
tuffaceousclays e1 Teels Marsh, a salt-crustedplaya in western Nevada
(Fig. 1). The sedimentswere sampled to depths of 10 to 20 feet in six
placeswith a barrei-type soil auger,and in about 30 pits 1 to 2 feet deep.
Reddish-brownplaya clays constitute most of the upper 8 to 10 feet of
the section, which is underlain by greenish-grayand black lacustrine
muds rich in hydrogen sulfide. Gaylussite crystals are abundant in three
quarters or more of the samplescollected, and gaylussite molds are present in most of the remainder. A trona crust 2 mm to 1 cm thick covers
most of the westernhalf of the playa.
Eight or more vitric rhyolitic tuffs f to 5 inches thick occur at various
depths between1 foot and 16 feet. Theserangefrom unconsolidatedfresh
ash to hard, completely zeolitized tuff. Phillipsite is the only authigenic
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silicate mineral in most of the tuffs and clavs, but a small number of tuff
samplescontain only searlesite.Searlesite,clinoptilolite and analcimeare
associatedwith phillipsite in a few samples.No differencein degreeof
mineralogl' of alteration is apparent between tuffs of the playa sequence
and those interbeddedwith black lacustrine clays.
Both the deep and the shallow tuffs varv laterally from fresh to completely zeolitized.The uppermosttuff,6 to 15 inchesbelow the surface,is
partlv or completely altered in the part of the playa that is thickly en-
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Frc. 1. Index map of east-central California and r,vest-central Nevada.

cmsted with trona and is fresh at the playa margin and in the easternhalf
are either absent or thin. The upof the playa, where salt effiorescences
permost tuff and another tuff two inches lower were sampled in detail
over a trona-crusted area of abor.rt three acresin the northwest corner of
the playa. Here the thickness of the upper tuff is I to 1] inches and of the
lower tuff 2 to 5 inches. Over most of the three-acrearea the upper tuff is
slightly altered and the lower tuff is completely zeolitized; Iocally the
upper tuff is totally altered and the lorver tuff largely fresh. Transitions
between fresh and zeolitized tuff commonly take place over distances of
onll-a few millimeters.
(4) Lake Magadi, Kenya Zeolites are the principal constituents of reworked tuffaceouslayers interbedded with trona in core samplesfrom
depths of 7 to I73 ieet in the late Pleistoceneand Recent sedimentsof
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Lake NIagadi, Kenya. Logs of the drill core are given by- Baker (1958),
and the zeolitesare briefly mentioned by Hay (1963b). Erionite is the
principal zeolite, and smaller amounts of clinoptilolite, phillipsite and
chaba"zite
are presentin some of the 17 samplesthat rverer-rayed. Sanidine, anorthoclaseand aegirine-augitein the tuffaceouslayers suggest
that thev were originally trachytic. Erionite and analcimehave crvstalline textures in the two coarsestof the zeolitic samples,and delicate
pumice fragments replacedby erionite are visible in one of the two, thus
indicating an authigenicorigin for thesezeolites.The zeolitesin the other
samplesare probably authigenicalthough textural evidenceis lacking.
Lake Depos,itsLack,ingSaline Minerals.
(1) OwensLake, ColiJornia Zeolites occur in U. S. Geological Survey
drill core No. 1 of OwensLake, California,which is 920 feet long and consistslargely of clay (Smith and Pratt, 1957).No salinemineralshave been
recognizedin the core, although trona and ga_vlussite
are present on the
lake floor, where thel'were formed after diversionof the Owens River in
1913.This zeolite occurrenceis rather similar to that of China Lake, 45
miles to the southeast,except for the fact that zeolitesare apparently
confinedto depths of 366 to 650 feet, and unaltered rhvolite shardsand
pumice fragments are present in most of the sandsand clavs above and
below the zeolitic interval. Phillipsite is the principal zeolite, which replacesthe glassof a rhyolite tuff, weakly cementstufiaceoussandstones,
and is disseminatedin tuffaceousclays. Clinoptilolite and erionite are
only slightll' less common than phillipsite in the clal's, and analcime is
rare.
Formation of zeolitesin the coreinterval from 366 to 650 feet probably
reflectsan episodewhen the lake contained saline,aikaline water much
like that existing prior to the diversion of Owens River (Gale, 1915,p.
258). Giassis unalteredin the beds above and below the zeolitic interval
probably becausethese sediments were deposited in essentiallyfresh
water. Cvclic fluctuation from fresh to salineis in accord with the known
pluvial-interpluvial Pleistocenehistory of Owens, China, and Searles
i a k e s ( G a l e , 1 9 1 5 ;F l i n t a n d G a l e , 1 9 5 8 ) .
Zeolites should be expectednear the surfaceof the core, in the postPleistocenesediments deposited after Owens Lake had again become
salineand alkaline.Unfortunatelv, the U. S. GeologicalSurvev recovered
very little core from the uppermost 45 feet of sediments,and additional
sampling is necessaryto prove or disprove the occurrenceof zeolitesin
the near-surfacesediments.
(2) Waucoba Lake bed.s,California Rhyolite tuffs are replaced by
phillipsite in the early Pleistocene(?) Waucoba Lake bedsnear Big pine,
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about 50 miles north of Owens Lake (Fig. 1). The exposedsequence'
briefly describedby Walcott (1897)and Knopf and Kirk (1918)'is 250 to
300 feet thick and consists largely of siltstone and sandstone. Also included are about a dozen rhyolite tuffs half an inch to one-foot thick.
The Waucoba Lake beds are the deposits of a lake, and its influent
streams,that lay in the OwensValley east of the SierraNevada. This was
prior to mid-Pleistocene (?) deformation that elevated the Inyo Moun-
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Frc. 2. Diagram showing relationship of zeolitic alteration to sedimentary facies
in the Waucoba Iake beds near Big Pine, California'

tains and tiited the lake beds, exposingthem to erosion.While this lake
existed,it fluctuated in size and salinity. Silt depositsof a large, shallow
fresh-waterlake can be recognizedat two horizons (Fig. 2)' and evenly
bedded unaltered rhyolite tuffs, apparently undisturbed by waves and
Pelecypodsand gascurrents, can be traced widely in the silt sequences.
tropods in the lower widespreadunit of lacustrinesilts are diagnosticof a
fresh-waterenvironment (J. Firby, 1963,pers. comm.)'
Deposits of a small saline lake overlie and underiie the lower unit of
fresh-waterdeposits.Here the lacustrinesilts and tuffs were largely confined to a small ciosedbasin at the foot of the Inyo Mountains. Molluscan
fossilsare generallyabsent,and rhyolite tuffs are almost entirely replaced
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by zeolites. Phillipsite is the only zeo\itein 9 of the 11 sampies r-raved,
and clinoptilolite occurs together with phillipsite in the other two.
slight discrepancies
exist betweenthe pattern of zeolitic alteration and
the former limits of the salinelake as inferred on faunal and stratigraphic
grounds.Two tuffs of the salinelacustrinefaciesare locally unaltered at
the westernmargin of the basin (Fig. 2), possiblyreflectingeither a depositional site near the mouth of a fresh-waterstream or the influx of fresh
subsurfacewater after burial. Severalspeciesof fresh-watergastropods,
identified by J. Firby, were found in a zeoritizedtuff bed similar to those
of the salinefacies(Fig. 2; t.utrbed of sampreB). This tuff bed lies at the
top of the fresh-watersequence,and relatively heavy saline water of the
succeedingsalinelake would only need to have displaced,fresh water from
a few feet of sedimentsin order to saturatethe gastropod-bearingtuff.
owens Lake and the pre-existingwaucoba Lake lie in the samestructural trough, and they received most of their water from the sierra
Nevada to the west and the rnyo Mountains to the east.Sourcerocks for
dissolvedions of the two lakes were almost the same,hencethe waters of
the two lakes should have been similar in their overall chemical character,
and the water of waucoba Lake during its sarinephaseswas very likely
alkaline and rich in dissoived sodium carbonate and bicarbonate, as
O w e n sL a k e i s t o d a y .
(3) Lacustrinefacies oJ Bed.II, old.uaaiGorgezeolitized trachyte tuffs
occur throughout the extent of the lacustrine facies of Bed rr. a mid-

weatheredat the land surface(Hay, 1963a).Lacustrine tuffs are characteristically altered to phillipsite, K-feldspar,or to both. searlesite,analcime and clinoptilolite were noted in a very few samples.
The lake of Bed rr occupied a closed basin and was moderately or
strongly saline for much of its history (Hay, 1963c).Sodium carbonate
and bicarbonatewere among the principal dissolvedcomponents,judging
from the fact that these ions predominate in present-day lakes of the
same region. saline water rich in sodium carbonatenow seepsfrom the
Iake beds into the sidesof the gorge.
soli,ne soils oJ olduaai Gorge.zeolites and dawsonite have formed at the
Iand surfacein the sidesof the olduvai Gorgeand over the adjacent part
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of the SerengetiPlain (Hay, 1963a). Phillipsite weakly cements a ferv
feet of Recent nepheliniteash which Iies in the gorge, and wind-worked
nephelinitetuffs of Bed V, of very late Pleistoceneor Recent in age, are
thoroughly zeolitized.Phillipsite is the principal zeolite in the nephelinite
tuffs and it is often accompaniedby chabazite,analcime, natrolite and
dawsonite. Natrolite and dawsonite have probably formed from the
nepheline;the other zeolitesare alteration products of nepheliniteglass.
Sodic trachyte tuffs of Bed I are widely zeolitizedto depths of 1 to 2'5 feet
in the sidesof the gorge.Phillipsite is the principal zeolite; erionite and
chabaziteare not uncommon,and locally they predominate'
Olduvai Gorge is hot and dry for most of the year. Sodium carbonate
and bicarbonatehave been extensivelyconcentratedat the land surface
b1' evapo-transpiration.Samplesof soil and rock commonly give a pH of
of sodium carbon9.5 to 10.6when dispersedin water, and effiorescences
ate and bicarbonateare common over outcrops of tuff.
Zeoliteswere formed twice at the land surfacein the Olduvai region,
during Pleistocenetime before the gorge was eroded (Hay, 1963a)'Both
of these episodesof zeolitic alteration coincide with unusually drv periocs, and they probably reflect saline,alkaline soilssimilar to those of the
present.Except for a greater abundanceof analcimeand chabazite,these
two earlier occurrencesare mineralogicallysimilar to the late Pleistocene
and Recent zeoliticalteration.
DBscnrPrroN or PHTLLTPSTTE
PetrographicRelationships.Phillipsite characteristicallyoccurs as a cement in tuffaceoussandstonesand partly altered tuffs. Shardsand pumice
fragments in partly altered tuffs are usually much corroded, and the
volume of zeolitein thesebeds appearsto be of the same order of magnitude as the volume of dissolved glass. Totally altered tuffs consist of
denselyintergrorvnphillipsite crystals, and theserocks are usually hard,
have a chalk-like texture, and are white, very pale orange or l.ellowishgray. Vitroclastic textures are absent in most of the fi.ne-grainedzeolitized tuffs, but the coarsertuffs commonly contain molds of coarseshards
that are either empty or lined with zeolite crystals (cf.Hay,1963b, Pl'
2b). Phillipsite permeatesnon-tuffaceousclays and sandstonesadjacent
to ash la1'ers,for distancesof 0.5 to 3.0 mm'
si.ze,shope, ond.Physical Properties. The phillipsite of saline lakes and
soils occurs both as lath-shaped and as roughly equant crystals. The
crystalsof both habits are generally.005to .015mm long, and the largest
crystals observedare about .05 mm long. Shapesof rh,voliticphillipsite
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crystals have a curious distribution pattern. All of the phillipsite in
SearlesLake is lath-shaped,whereasthat of the Waucoba Lake beds is
entirely equant. In Owens and China lakes, equant crystais characterize
most of the tuffs, and lath-shaped crystals predominate in tuffaceous
sandstones and in pumice fragments isolated in clays. Tuffs of Teels
Marsh contain both lath-like and equant crystals. The philiipsite of
trachyte and nephelinite tuffs is characteristically lath-shaped. Most of
the phillipsite appearsisotropic, but a little is weakly birefringent. The
Telr,a

1. d-SpncrNcs or Pnu,r,rpsrrr lnou

Ser-rxn Larrsl

(2)

(1)

Intensity

Intensity

8 .1 5
7. 0 8
5.34
4.99
4.28
4.08
3.65
3.24
J.l/

293
2.73
2.54

2
10
3
4
I
2.5
1

8.12
708
5.34
5. 0 1
4.26
4.08
I

lz\

I

t?l

) d- "h- t"f

3
8
5
5

6
4
7

J

10
2.5
2.5
I

J.l/

2.93
2.72
2.67
2.54

10
4
3
3

I

Quartz was used as an internal standard for calibration.
(1) Phillipsite from China Lake (Table 3, Anal 2).
(2) Phillipsite from Waucoba lake beds (Table 3, Anal. 4).

d-spacingsof saline-lakephillipsite (Table 1) differ somewhat from those
of the coarse-grainedphillipsite of basaltic rocks, but Tavlor's ion-exchange experiments (1962) suggest that this difierence may be due to
different contents of exchangeable ions rather than to different Al-Si
frameworks.
Refractive indices vary considerably, both between different habits
and within single crystals. Most of the phillipsite crystals are zoned, with
margins having the higher refractive index. Lath-shaped crystals have
mean refractive indicesof 1.472to 1.484(Table 2); equant crystalshave
mean indicesoI 1.462to 1.470,with one exceptionallylow value of 1.440.
Crystals of equant habit are probably more siliceous than the lath-
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shaped crystals, as they have lower relractive indices, are common in
rhyolite ash deposits, scarcein trachyte tuffs, and absent in nephelinite
ruffs.
ChemicalComposiLionFour chemicalanalvses(Tabie 3) were obtained of
phillipsite separatedfrom crystal-poor tuffs with heavy liquids. These
Taer,B 2. Hagrr eNo Rtrnacuvt

Samplc location

Inorcns on SnrrrrnrqrARv Pnrttrpsrte

Host rock

Searles Lake

rhyolitic tufi

China Lake

rhyolitic

tuff

rhyolitic
pumlce ln
clay
Teels Marsh

rhyolitic tufi

Owens Lake

rhyolitic tufi

Waucoba lake
beds

rhyolitic tuff

Olduvai Gorge
(lacustrine facies,
Bed II)

trachyte tufl

Olduvai Gorge
(non-Iacustrine
beds)

trachyte tufl

nephelinite
tuff

| 472-1.482
1 . 4 3 8 - 1- 4 7 0

phillipsites are alkali-rich and more siliceousthan the phillipsite of other
origins (Fig.3). Ferric iron may substitute for A13+in thesephillipsites,
judging from the fact that the molecular sum of MgO,'CaO, NazO and
KrO slightly exceedsthe mole fraction of AlzOein all four samples, but
almost exactly equalsthe sum of AlzOaand Fe2Oain 3 of the 4 analyses.
Part of the ferric iron in analysisNo. 1 probably existsas free ferric oxide
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which coiors the tuff yellow. Molecular ratios of SiOzto R2O; range from
5.1 for trachytic phillipsite to a maximum of 6.7 for rhyolitic phillipsite.
This compareswith the range oI 2.6 to 4.4 acceptedby Deer, Howie and
Zussman (1963) for phillipsite.
Comparisonwi.th Marine Phillipsite. Phillipsite in sediments of the deepseafloor characteristicallyforms elongate,prismatic crl,stalsrather simiNo+l/2(Co+Mg)

Symbolt for Zeolitr
x

AnolysGs

non sedimenlory phillipsile

@ morine phillipsite
O

phillipsrte of soline lokes

O

chobozile

e

eiionite

O

clinoplilolite

xx
tt,
I

phillipsite

,@J

X

K- feldrpor 8O

s a l aoc
JI

l'rc. 3. Si-K-Na**(Ca*MS)
compositional diagram for zeolites and associatedsilicate
minerals known to form in saline, alkaline lakes and soils. Potentially co-existing minerals are connected by tie lines. Abbreviations are as follows: Er:erionite, and Clinopt.
: clinoptilolite.

lar in shapeto the lath-shapedcrystalsof salinelakes (Murray and Renard, 1891). Crystals of marine phillipsite average.03 mm in length, thus
exceedingmost cr)'stals of saline lakes. Marine phillipsite crystals examined by the writer are zoned and have mean refractive indices of 1.484

+.003.
The three publishedanalysesof Murray and Renard seemto indicate a
phillipsite richer in CaO and MgO and poorer in alkaliesand silica than
the phillipsite of salinelakes. Origin from basaltic glassmay account for
the lower silica content of the marine phillipsites.
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Phase Relationships of Phillipsite. Phillipsite occurs in various associations with searlesite,K-feldspar, dawsonite, and five other zeolites
(Table 4). In order to considertheseassociationsfrom the standpoint of
phaserelationships,& ternarl' compositiondiagram (Fig. 3) has beenpreTaelr

4. Zr,ottrtc

Sample Location

Mrmoniu- Assnlmr,acrs

ol Tulls

Host Rock

aNo Tuu'e.ceous

Cr,.lvs

Authigenic Minerals

SearlesLake

rhyolitic tufi

K * , P * ,K + S * ,K + A

China Lake

rhyolitic tuff

P * ,P + C * ,P + C + E , C + E ,
S+C+E

Teels Marsh

rhyolitic tuff

P + ,P + S + P
, + C ,P + 4 ,
D-l-arq

q

Owens Lake

rhyolitic tufi and
tufiaceous clay

P + ,P + C + E , P + E , C + E

Waucoba Lake
beds

rhyolite tuff

P X ,P + C

Olduvai Gorge
(lacustrine facies

trachyte tufi

Px,K*, P+K*, P+K+S, K+A,
C+A

trachyte tuff and
tuffaceous clay

P*,P+Ch*,P+E*, Ch+A+,
P + C h + E ,C h + E ,P + C , C + A ,
P+Ch+A, Ch+N

nephelinite tufi

P+N*,P+N+D*,P+N+A*,
P+A+D,P,P+Ch+N,N+D,
P+N+A+D

of Bed II)
Olduvai Gorge
(non-lacustrine
beds)

* Common occurrence.
p:phillipsite,
A:analcime,

K:K-feldspar,
C:clinoptilolite,
chabazite, S : searlesite, N : natrolite, D : dawsonite.

E:erionite,

Ch:

pared from chemical analvsesof zeolites.Analyses of saline lake phillipsite and of chabazite from a zeolitic weathering profile are given in Table
3; other analysesare from publishedliterature.
In the ternary diagram of Fig. 3, silicon and potassium were chosenas
two of the end members,and the third end member comprisesNa, Ca,
and Mg. The third end member is given in the form Naf](CalMg)
becausetwo alkali ions can substitute for one alkaiine-earthion in many
of the zeolites.Alumina is implicit in this diagram, as the number of Al3+
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ions (with substitution of Fe3+ or 83+ where appropriate) should equal
Mg2+),disregardingthe small amount of
the total of K*+Nu*{}(Ca'+f
hydrogen ion which may occupy exchangeable-ionsites. Compositional
fields were drawn to encloseanalyzed clinoptilolites, chabazites' phillipsites and an analyzederionite. Ideal formulas were assumedfor analcime,
searlesite,and K-feldspar. Shapesof the zeolite compositionalfields are
1 7 2 1 6 q+ M 9 )

composition diagram for zeolites betr,veenthe compositional
Frc. 4. K-Na-!(CafMS)
points for analcime and K-feldspar on Fig. 3. Tie lines connect potentially co-existing
minerals. Symbols for zeolite analyses as in Fig. 3. AII compositional points for chabazite
and phillipsite are plotted, regardless of whether or not the silica content places them in the
plane of the cross-section.

highly uncertain, as are positions of the lines between adjacent zeolite
fields.
A tetrahedronhaving the four end membersSi, K, Na and i(Ca*Mg)
is obviously required to represent the compositional relationships of limethrough this tetrabearing zeolites,and Fig. 4 representsa cross-section
hedron betweeen the compositional points for analcime and K-feldspar.
All compositionalpoints for chabaziteand phillipsite are plotted, regardless of whether or not the silica content would place them in the plane
of the cross-section.
The zeolitic mineral assemblagesof saline lakes and soils seem to be
compatible in terms of the Phase Rule. With a verv few exceptions,all
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of the associationspredicted from Figs. 3 and 4 have been found. predicted but not found is the association of clinoptilolite with chabazite,
K-feldspar, and silica. coexisting chabazite and clinoptilolite may be
Iacking becausethe erionite field is actually larger than shown and completely separatesthe fietds of clinoptilolite and chabazrte.clinoptilolite
is commonly associatedwith K-feldspar and. opal in zeolitic tuffs outside the saline-lakeenvironment (e.g.,Hay, 1936b); probably additional
sampling would reveal it in saiine-lake deposits. The common association of K-feldspar with analcime and searlesiteappears incompatibre on
Fig. 3 but is compatible on a ternary diagram having Na shown separately from Ca and Mg (Fig.4). The associationof analcime with
clinoptilolite may well be compatible on a diagram such as Fig. 4 where
Na and *(Ca*Mg) are shown separately.
Compositional relations of Fig. 3 seem to explain why most of the
zeolitizedtuffs contain a single zeolite and relatively few contain as many
as three zeolites. Phillipsite, clinoptilolite , chabazite and probabry erionite have wide compositional ranges, and any one of these zeolites could
crystallize from a chemical system varying between moderate limits.
compositional fields for two coexisting zeolitesappear to be rather smalr,
and fields for three zeolites are much smaller.
Microscopic textural evidence in several of the coarser-grainedrhyolitic and trachytic tuffs indicate that the different authigenic silicate
phases were co-precipitated. In some of the nephelinite tuffs, however,
phillipsite formed first, as an alteration of glass, and was succeededby
dawsonite and natrolite formed from slowly altering nepheline.
Onrcrw on Pnrr,rrpsrrB
Rate of Zeolitic Alteration. Phillipsite can form rapidly from volcanic
glassin saline, alkaline lakes and soils. Zeolitic alteration of the shallowest ash layer in Teels Marsh was probably accomplishedover a few
hundred to perhaps as much as a few thousand years. This tuff lies at
a depth of about a foot, and the transition from lacustrine muds to playa
clays at a depth of 8 to 10 feet probably reflects the recent period of
desiccation that began about 10,000years ago (y'. Smith, 1962)r.Zeolites
formed in Olduvai Gorge at about the same rate as in Teels Marsh, for
phillipsite weakly cements nephelinite ash probably between a few
hundred and a few thousand years old, and eolian nephelinite tuffs of
I A C-14 date of 10,760+400 years B.P. was
recently obtained on gaylussite from a
depth of 18 feet near the center of Teels Marsh (1964, H. R. Crane, pers. comm.). The
dated gaylussite, which appears to be primary, lies 4 feet below the lowest of the tuffs
that was studied, thus suggesting that even the lowermost tuff has been zeolitized in appreciably less than 10,000 years.
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Bed V, as much as 15 feet thick, have been completellr zeolitized within
the past 8,000 to 20,000years (Ha)-, 1963a).Another example is provided by rhyolitic tuff laminae altered to phillipsite at various levels in
the Parting Mud of SearlesLake, which ranges in age from 10,000to
20,0001'ears(Smith, 1962).
Phillipsite evidently forms much more slowly in the sea floor than in
alkaline lakes and soils. Marine phillipsite is most abundant in areas of
slow sedimentaccumulation (Murray and Renard, 1891),and the larger
crystals are restricted to sediments of Tertiary age (Goldberg and
Arrhenius, 1958).
Water Composili,on.Phillipsite associatedwith trona or gaylussite was
formed in a sodium carbonate-bicarbonatebrine probably having a pH
solutions
between9.1 and 10.0.The dilute sodium carbonate-bicarbonate
II in
Bed
lake
of
the
and
Lake,
of PleistoceneOwens Lake, Waucoba
lakes,
the
trona-bearing
as
alkaline
Olduvai Gorge mav have been as
for the pH of a soiution of sodium carbonate and bicarbonate depends
Iargely upon the CO3'-/HCOa- ratio and is independent of salt concentration between wide limits. Alkaiine soils of Olduvai Gorge have a pH
between9.5 and 10.6 when they are moistened.The rapid rate at which
glass alters to zeolitesin alkaline lakes and soils probabiy reflects, at
least in part, a relatively high solubility and rate of solution of glassat
a pH greater than 9. Reaction rates are also favored by high salinitl',
judging from the associationof zeolitizedtuffs with trona crustsin Teels
Marsh. In Teels Marsh the formation of phillipsite seemsto be independent of Eh, as phillipsite occurs equally within oxidized reddish-brown
playa clays and black lacustrine muds rich in hydrogen sulfide.
Phiilipsite in marine sedimentsmay seemto prove that it can form in
normal sea water, which has a pH of about 8.0' The characteristicassociation of montmorillonite and phillipsite in palagonitic muds of the sea
floor suggests,however, that hydroll'sis of paiagonitic giass to montmorillonite mav be essential in creating the marine environment in
which phillipsite is formed. Elevation of the pH should be one of the
principal effectsof this hydrol.vsis(cf. Ha1t,1963b, p- T9 2a0).
The Na/K ratio should influence the formation of minerals that differ
in their contents of Na and K (seeFig.3). The ratio of Na to K varies
over a wide rangein environmentswherephillipsite has formed (Table 5),
but the optimum Na/K ratio for phiilipsite seemsto lie between 10 and
50. Average Na/K ratios are between 28 and 34 in Olduvai Gorge.Teels
Marsh, and the ocean,where phillipsite is the principal zeolite. Dominance of erionite over phillipsite in Lake Magadi may reflect the high
Na/K ratio of its brines. Abundant analcime in the upper 155 feet of
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beds in the China Lake core may reflect the high Na/K ratio of shallow
subsurfacewater.
Using SearlesLake as an example, K-feldspar seems to be favored
over phiilipsite at low Na/K ratios. Analvzed brines of SearlesLake are
extraordinarily rich in K, having Na/K ratios of 5.5 to 6.0 (Gale, 1915
Tetrr 5. Na/K RerrosrN Wemnsol Zror,rrrcENvrnoNunnrs

Locality

Lake Magadi

Na/K

Ratio

Dominant
Authigenic
Silicates

greater than 100
(lake water and

Subordinate
Authigenic
Silicates
analcime, phillipsite,
clinoptilolite, chabazite

interstitial water
of cores)
China Lake

54-244; 145 : ave.
of 5 (water of
shallow wells)

phillipsite,
analcime

clinoptilolite, erionite,
searlesite

Teels Marsh

2146;31:ave
of 5 (water of
core holes)

phillipsite

searlesite,clinoptiloiite, analcime

Olduvai Gorge

3 O4 2 ; 3 4 : a v e .
of 6 (anal. of

phillipsite

analcime, natrolite
chabazite, erionite

SearlesLake

5 . 5 6 . 0 ( b r i n eo f
Upper and Lower
Salt)

K-feldspar

phillipsite, analcime,
searlesite

28 (sea water)

glauconite, phiilipsite, montmorillonite,
illite(?)

References: Baker, 1958 and 1963 (pers comm.); Moyle (1963); Teels Marsh (new
data); Olduvai Gorge (Hay, 1963a); Searles Lake (Gale, 1915; Garrett, 1961); Ocean
(Clarke, 1934).

and Garrett, 196l), and K-feldspar is the dominant authigenic silicate
mineral in the sedimentsof SearlesLake. This example is not entirely
satisfactory however, as analyzed brine sampleswere taken only from
salinesof the upper 150 feet of the sediments,and authigenicK-feldspar
was recognizedonly at depths of more than 150 feet. Nevertheless,relatively low Na/K ratios of perhaps 6 to 10 seem likely for the original
brine of the layers with K-feldspar, as cr]'stallizationof the vast quan-
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tities of sodium salts in thesebeds should have enrichedthe brine in K.
Authigenic K-feldspar is probably absent in salines of the upper 150
feet of beds becausevoicanic glassrvaslacking and becauseclay minerals
have not vet reacted with the brine to form K-feldspar. Original Na/K
ratios in water of the phillipsite-bearingParting Mud may have difiered
vastly from those of the SearlesLake brines, as the Parting Mud was
depositedduring a pluvial episodeof the late Pleistocenewhen Searles
Taelr

6. Cnnlucer- Colrp,q.usoN or Ce.rc-Ar,rar,r Rnvotrre
Olsrorell wrrn Pnrlr-rpsrrn FRoM Sar-rNn Leras

sio,

73 66

Al2o3

IJ

Tio:
Fezo:
FeO
Mgo
CaO
NazO
KrO
HrO
Other

4J

.22
t.25

58.33
1 5. 0 2
.07
.96

52.23
.06
.86
.14
.35

r6
.39
1. 1 3
2.99
5. 3 5
.78
.10

t.34
4.42
4.O.1

14.67

r00.01

Torer-

-21.43

lJ . {+J

r20
3.96
+16
13.14

.16
.Jv

.61

+ .03
+ .o7
+ .97
- t.t9
+r2.36

89 s5

(1) Chemical composition of average calc-alkali rhyolite obsidian (Nockolds, 1954)'
(2) Average of phillipsite analyses2,3, and 4 from Table 3; (2a) was obtained from (2)
by assuming AluO: content of analysis (1).
(3) Gains (t) and losses (-) in zeolitic alteration which represent difierences in
amounts between columns (1) and (2a).
Lake

was connected

with

China

Lake

to form

a single large

lake

as

much as 600feet deep.
This discussionof water compositionhas assumedthat zeolitescrystallize from water having the sam: composition as analyzed samples obtained from wells and open bodies of water. Water in an altering tuff
must, however,differ at least slightly in compositionfrom water saturating non-tuffaceousbeds, as zeolitesprecipitate adjacent to shards and
pumice fragments where the activities of silica and alumina are elevated
by solution of glass. In tuffs sealed off by relatively impervious clays,
solution of glass can probably change significantly the amounts and
proportions of even the more mobile ions such as Na and K. Phillipsite
tuffs and pumice fragments in analcime-bearingclays of China Lake may
indeed have been partly closed systems in which the Na/K ratio was
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reduced by solution of glass to a level where phillipsite rather than
analcimewas formed. None of the phillipsite tuffs describedin this paper
can have been completely closed to their environment, however, as all
of them have lost a large proportion of their original silica (seebelow).
Chemical Changesin Zeol.iticAlteralion.
(l) TrochyteglossRelatively little chemicalchangeother than hydration and oxidation of ferrous iron is indicated by chemical anarysesof
essentially fresh vitric trachyts tuff and vitric tuff largely replaced by
phillipsite in Olduvai Gorge (Hay,1963a, p. 12S5).Small amounts of K
and Na appear to have been added, and some Ca and Mg lost.
(2) RhyolileglossHydration and a large loss of silica are the principal
changesinvolved in forming phillipsite from rhyoiite glass (Table 6).
Assuming constant alumina and a parent glass of average carc-alkali
rhyolite composition (Nockolds, 1954,p. 1012), then about 29 per cent
of the silica originallv present in the glass,equal to 21 per cent of the
glass, has been lost in forming the analyzed phillipsites of Table 3.
Probably Na has been gained, K has been lost, and some FeO has been
oxidized. Gains and lossesin TiO2, MgO, and CaO indicated bv this
c o m p a r i s o na r e n o t l a r g e e n o u g ht o b e a c c e p t e da s v a l i d .
The loss of silica in alteration of rhyolitic tuffs poses a mineralogic
problem, as authigenic silica in the form of opal, chalcedonl,,or quartz
has not beenidentified in either the tuffs or the associatedsediments.
Laboratory Synthes'is.Hvdrothermal experiments with alkarine gels give
results that are comparablein severalrespectsto the alteration of vitric
tuffs in saline, alkaline lakes. Phasesclosely related to natural phillipsite
-the P-zeolite Group of Taylor (1962)-are among the
commonest reaction products of NaOH and KOH gels at temperaturesof 60 to 250oC.
The orthorhombic K-Na phillipsite (:KM)
of Barrer, et at. (1959) and
the NazsKzz-Pg
of Taylor (1962) have nearly the same d-spacingsas the
phiilipsite of saline lakes. Optimum yields of sl.nthetic phillipsite were
obtained with a large excessof alkali, a condition which arsoprevails in
salinelakes where phillipsite is formed. phiilipsites synthesizedfrom the
more siliceousgels characteristicallyhave a much lower SiO:/AlzOaratio
than the initial gel, resembling in this respect the phillipsite formed from
rhyolite glass in alkaline lakes.
Phillipsite was synthesizedfrom volcanic glass by Di piazza, et al.
(1959) in solutionsof NaOH and NarCOsat 100oC. Additional experiments with rhvolite glassin Nazcoa solutionswere made in the course
of the present study (Table 7). Powdered rhyolite glass and sodium
carbonate solutions were sealedin stainless-steelbombs held at 95 to
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100' C. Phillipsite is the dominant reaction product, as it is in most of
the sodium-carbonatelakes. Reaction rates seem to vary with the concentration NazCOain these few experiments,as in Teels Marsh'
PnoerBxt ol CLrNoPTrtolrrp-Pntr,LrPSrrE Occunneucns
Statementof Problem. Ciinoptilolite and heulandite appear to be the
commonestlow-temperaturezeolitic alteration products of silicic glassin
sedimentaryrocks of environmentslesssalineand probably lessalkaline
than the lakes in which phillipsite forms (e.g.,Deffe1'es,1959).By contrast, phiilipsite appears to be rare in rhyolitic tuffs deposited outside
the saiine, alkaline environment. The very low activity of Ca2+ in
sodium-carbonatelakes seemsadequate to account for the absenceof
Tanr,B 7. Hvonorsrnntar, ExpentuBNts wrtu Rrlvorrrrc
Ossrnrex er 95-100o C

E*p.
No.
1
2
3

wt.

Reaction
Products

Glass
64 days
100 days
100 days

o(? -o

055 mg
. 0 5 5m g

p:phillipsite,

A:analcime,

P>>A
P>>ch(?)
P

/ Glass
Remaining
0
t0-20
50

Ch:chabazite.

heulandite,which seemsto require calcium as the dominant large cation
(Mason and Sand, 1960). Clinoptilolite, like the phiilipsite described
here, is alkali-rich, and the principai differencebetween the two is in
the content of siiica. The molecular SiOz/AlzOaratio in analyzed clinoptilolites is 8.3 to 10.5 (Mumpton, 1960 and Hay, 1963b)' whereas the
SiOz/RzOrratio is 6.0 to 6.7 in analyzed phillipsites of rhyolitic origin.
Clinoptilolite not uncommonly accompaniesphillipsite in deposits of
saline lakes, thus proving that it does not require higher temperatures or
pressuresthan philiipsite. Kinetic f actors or different silica activities must
thereforebe responsiblefor the different occurrencesof the two minerals.
Ciinoptilolite crystals in saline-lake deposits are about the same size as
those of the associatedphillipsite, suggesting that growth rates of the
two rninerals are comparable. Relative nuclealion rates are unknown.
Signiftcance of Laboratory Experimenls. In laboratory experiments the
pH exertsa strong control on the silica content of zeolites,apparentl)'brcontrollingthe activity of silicain solution.Theselaboratory experiments
provide a model which may be applicable to the formation of ciinoptilo-
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Iite and philiipsite in nature. The roles of pH and silica activiry are
illustrated in Fyfe's experiments(Coombset al., 1959,Fig. 11 and Tables
9 and 10) with mixesof the compositionNazo (or 2NaHCo3)-A1108-6sior.
Mordenite crvstallizesover a wide range in temperaturewhere NaHCoa
is the source of sodium ions and where amorphous silica is used. The
mordenitefieid is extensivelyreplacedby that of analcimein experiments
where NazO is substituted for NaHCOa as the sourceof Na. These two
experimentsdifferedin pH, with the NaHCoe solution having the lower
initial pH-about 9. The mordenite field was completely replaced.by
that of analcimewhere NazO was the sourceof sodium, and quartz was
supplied instead of amorphous silica.
on the basis of zeolitecomposition, the activitl'of silica seemsto have
been highest in the NaHCOT solution, where the pH was lowest, and
where amorphoussilica was used. The activity of silica was apparently
lowest where quartz was used.Low activities of silica are to be expected
with quartz, as its solubility is much less than that of amorphoussilica
or cristobaiite.of the two experimentswith amorphoussilica, that with
NaOH had the smaller mordenite field and presumably lower silica
activity probably becausethe hydroxyl ion catalyzed the crystalization of amorphous silica to qrattz (Campbell and Fyfe, 1960), so that
the ultimate activitv of silica in this solution was largely determinedby
equilibrium with quartz. Silica activitl' was probably higher in the
mordenite-forming NaHCOT mixes becauseit was deteimined by equilibrium with cristobalite,which is much more solubiethan quartz. These
inferencesare supported by the fact that cristobalite was identified in
all runs where mordenite is the dominant zeoliLe,and only quartz is
present in runs where analcime predominates.
The silica content of zeolitesvaries inversely with pH in manv experiments too short for a crystalline silica phase to appear,as well as in
those where quartz and cristobalite are formed (e.g.Ames, 1963). Fyfe
has suggested(1963,pers.comm.) that in the more alkaline solutionsthe
hydroxyl ion may reduce the activity of silica by catalyzing the poi1.merization of silica either to crl.stalline units too small to diffract r-rays
or to a semi-crystallinephase structurally intermediate between silica
gel and crystalline forms such as cristobalite. Semi-crl,stallinephases
would presumably 'ield lower silica activities than would amorphous
silica.
zeolitrc alteration of rhvolite giass in saline, alkaline lakes seems to
parallel the laboratory experimentswhere no crvstalline silica phasewas
produced. Except for SearlesLake, quartz grains of saline lakes show
neither overgrowthsnor solution etching, and cristobalite has not been
identified in diffractometer patterns. Presumably, then, the silica ac-
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tivity was determined either by metastable equilibrium with glass or
phase as inferred above. Using the laboratory
with a semi-cr1'sgalline
experiments as a model, the hydroxyl ion is assumed to catalyzethe
polymerization of Si(OH)a, and if the rate of polymerization exceedsthe
rate of solution of glass, then the inferred semi-crystalline silica phase
would largely determine the activity of Si(OH)a in solution' A zeolite
formed in this environment might be expectedto have a lower content
of silica than a zeoliteformed at a lower pH where the activity of silica
is determined entirely by equilibrium with glass.
Much of the detrital q\aftz is highly corrodedin sedimentsof Searles
Lake below a depth of 150 feet (Hay and Moiola, 1963),thus indicating
that the activity of silica in the deeperiayers is presently determinedby
equilibrium with quartz. Solution oI qtartz is not unexpected, as Searles
Lake originally contained only a small amount of volcanic glass, which
probably altered long ago, thus allowing the chemical system to equilibrate with qrartz.
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